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 Nov 10, 2014 · Cities: Skylines is a modern take on the classic city simulation. The game introduces new game play elements to realize the thrill and .Q: add id to hyperlink using jquery What I am trying to do is add a unique identifier to a hyperlink which I use to trigger an event. so say I have this: $("div.test").click(function() { $("div.test").click(function() { window.location.href = "somepage.html";
}); }); I want to modify the above so that the the href value has a unique id like this: window.location.href = "somepage.html" + id; I know this is a lame question and I could just do the above with no jquery, but I was wondering if there was a better way to go about this. I would like to use the jquery as it seems more'seamless' for development. Thank you A: To add a unique id to a link that the

browser will remember to display using the correct id is simple. Just do this: My Link Then, in your js code you can have $("a[href=#myUniqueId]").click(function(e){ e.preventDefault(); // Prevent the page reload The reason you can do this is because the browser remembers the last link you clicked, so the link with #myUniqueId will trigger the same event as if you just had an href of
"#myUniqueId". However, if you're going to use jQuery, why don't you just have an "onclick" event on the element? Also, why use jQuery's click event? If you use jQuery, why not just use document.getElementById("myUniqueId") and document.getElementByTagName("a")? Also, if you just want to trigger an event 82157476af
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